The evolutionary processes that take place in invasive plant populations are not well documented or understood. Interspecifi c hybridization between cultivated radish ( Raphanus sativus ) and R. raphanistrum is known to be responsible for the origin of the invasive California wild radish, but little is known about the nature of the hybridization events that produced the hybrid-derived lineage. We analyzed the trnL-rpl32 intergenic region of chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) obtained from 37 cultivated radish individuals from four different cultivars, 53 R. raphanistrum individuals from six European populations and 104 California wild radish individuals from 11 populations covering its entire range throughout the state. We found that cultivated radish and R. raphanistrum shared no cpDNA haplotypes but that they both shared haplotypes with California wild radish, evidence for bidirectional hybridization between the progenitor species in the creation of the California lineage. We also found evidence that multiple cultivars and multiple European source populations contributed to the diversity of cpDNA haplotypes within California. Studies like this will continue to be important for our understanding of the origin of invasive populations and the mechanisms by which they succeed.
Invasive species are causing modern global change at an exceptional rate ( Ricciardi, 2007 ) , but their mode of success is not well understood. Evolutionary forces like genetic drift, hybridization, and natural selection are just now being recognized as having large and meaningful effects on the establishment and spread of some invasive species ( Lee, 2002 ; Cox, 2004 ) . To date, however, few studies have empirically explored the specifi c processes in the evolution of successful colonizing populations.
Our system, California wild radish ( Raphanus sativus L.), is a classic example of the evolution -invasion link. Interspecifi c hybridization between two Raphanus species has stimulated the evolution of a successful lineage, which has apparently resulted in the extinction of all pure parental populations in the state ( Hegde et al., 2006 ) . While the hybrid status and relative reproductive superiority of California wild radish has been established ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ; Hegde et al., 2006 ; Ridley, 2008 ) , we know virtually nothing about the initial events that took place to create this homoploid, hybrid lineage. Was there one hybridization event or did hybridization happen multiple times between Raphanus species? If there were multiple hybridization events, did they happen between one source of each of the progenitor species, or did several parental source populations hybridize? What were those sources? Did hybridization happen in only one direction, or were hybridization events reciprocal?
California wild radish (most commonly referred to in the scientifi c literature as Raphanus sativus ) is an exotic weed of naturally disturbed coastal areas from southern Oregon to Baja California and human-disturbed inland California valleys ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ; DiTomaso and Healy, 2006 ; Hegde et al., 2006 ) . Wild radish in this region is best described as a " coalescent complex, " the result of a unique history of hybridization between cultivated radish, also given the Latin binomial R. sativus , and the related weed R. raphanistrum L., known commonly as jointed charlock. In the mid-1800s, both cultivated radish and R. raphanistrum were introduced to the San Francisco Bay area from Europe; cultivated radish was introduced as a crop, whereas R. raphanistrum arrived accidentally, probably as a weed contaminant of grain ( Robbins, 1940 ) . By the early 1900s, hybrids of radish and jointed charlock, recognized by their mixture of traits from both cultivated radish and R. raphanistrum, were identifi ed in southern California ( Frost, 1923 ) . In the 1960s, the morphology, cytogenetics, and sexual compatibility of hybridizing Raphanus populations were studied extensively over an area of northern California, stretching from Monterey Bay to the foothills of the Sierra Nevada Mountains ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ) . Today, based on genetic evidence, all populations of California wild radish that have been surveyed appear to be of hybrid origin, with genes and traits of both progenitor parents present and in varying proportions from location to location ( Hegde et al., 2006 ) .
In addition to the interesting story of its history in California, Raphanus as a whole is well studied. It is an important model organism used by plant ecologists and evolutionists to study pollination biology, life-history variation, ecological genetics, fl oral evolution, and plant -herbivore interactions (e.g., Ellstrand et al., 1989 ; Mazer and Schick, 1991 ; Stanton et al., 1991 ; Conner, 1997 ; Marshall and Diggle, 2001 ; Irwin et al., 2003 ; Campbell et al., 2006 ; Elam et al., 2007 ) .
To determine the specifi c origin and parentage of California wild radish, we used chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) markers, which have proven useful in other hybrid population studies, especially when in combination with nuclear genetic and morphological evidence (see review in Rieseberg and Soltis, 1991 ) . For trum were collected in the summer of 2006. Though not a comprehensive sampling of its native range in Europe, which covers much of the Mediterranean, locations represent a fair portion of the current range of the species in western and central Europe ( Holm et al., 1997 ) . At each location, one mature fruit from at least 50 different maternal plants was collected in a haphazard manner. Fruits were allowed to air dry before storage at room temperature in paper envelopes. Populations of California wild radish were collected either in the fall of 2005 or summer of 2006. At each location, we laid two nonoverlapping 25-m transects along which we collected one mature fruit from plants at 1-m intervals (i.e., 50 fruits collected per location). Fruits were handled and stored as R. raphanistrum fruits.
Sampling and growth of seedlings -For each cultivar, we selected 15 random seeds from seed packets for germination in the greenhouse. For each population of R. raphanistrum and California wild radish, we isolated one seed from each of 15 different fruits, representing 15 different maternal plants, for germination. Seeds were soaked overnight in a 600 ppm gibberellic acid solution, and then transferred to Petri dishes lined with wetted 9-mm Whatman fi lters. After one week in the dark, seedlings were transplanted into pots of UC Soil Mix III ( Matkin and Chandler, 1967 ) in the greenhouses on the campus of the University of California, Riverside. Approximately 10 seedlings per cultivar and population were selected randomly for tissue harvest. Three to fi ve young leaves were harvested from each seedling and immediately transferred to dry ice. Tissue remained at − 80 ° C until DNA extraction.
Molecular methods -DNA was isolated using the DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California, USA) as directed, with several small modifi cations. instance, morphologically " pure " Helianthus petiolaris in southern California was found to be hybrid-derived when it had the same chloroplast genotype as H. annuus ( Dorado et al., 1992 ) . A cpDNA analysis to study the maternal origin of the weed beet in Europe revealed that the weed was created as a result of the spontaneous pollination of cultivated beets ( Beta vulgaris subsp. vulgaris ) by wild sea beets ( B. vugaris subsp. maritima ) ( Boudry et al., 1993 ) .
The goal of this study was to elucidate the origin and parentage of the present-day, hybrid-derived California wild radish using cpDNA. Specifi cally, we asked (1) is there evidence for historical bidirectional hybridization between R. sativus and R. raphanistrum , such that both progenitor parents have contributed their cpDNA to hybrid-derived populations, and (2) is there evidence for multiple sources or introductions of the progenitor parents?
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultivar/population sources -All cultivars and populations used in the analysis are listed in Table 1 . Of 16 cultivars previously studied, four cultivars were chosen because they had relatively similar isozyme profi les to California wild radish ( Ellstrand and Marshall, 1985 ) . Cultivated seed was purchased through a local Riverside, CA retail garden store. Populations of R. raphanis- north-central German populations. The taxon seems to be geographically structured in its current European range, with haplotypes shared by populations only within the same country ( Fig. 2 ) . Between countries, haplotypes are quite divergent, especially comparing the German A haplotype and the Swiss E and F haplotypes ( Table 2 ) . Overall, for populations in Europe, φ pt was 0.742, indicating most haplotype diversity was found among populations. California wild radish was the most diverse taxon with six haplotypes. It shared haplotypes with both R. sativus (23% of individuals) and R. raphanistrum (64% of individuals) and possessed only one unique haplotype (G) ( Fig. 1 ) . Diversity within populations was high, with an average of 2.5 haplotypes per population. Little to no geographic structure was observed, either on a north -south axis or a west -east (coastal -inland) axis ( Fig. 2 ) . Among-population diversity ( φ pt) for Raphanus in California was 0.412, less than half that found in Europe.
Haplotype networks -We found two haplotype networks that described our data equally well due to one homoplasious character. The fi rst network is shown in Fig. 1 . In this case, independent evolution of base pair position 277 from A to G occurred twice, once in the C haplotype and again in the D haplotype ( Table 2 ). The second was very similar in overall topology but was based on a reversal of bp 277, which placed haplotype C between D and E. It is important to stress that both networks describe haplotype relationships in a comparable way; haplotypes A, B, and C form one relatively similar cluster and haplotypes D, E, F, G, and H form another cluster.
DISCUSSION
Our data for the fi rst time provide evidence for bidirectional hybridization between R. sativus and R. raphanistrum in the During the lytic step, tissue remained in the 65 ° C water bath for 15 instead of 10 min, and in the fi nal elution step, we eluted samples twice with 50 μ L elution buffer each time. DNA was quantifi ed by spectrophotometry using NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher Scientifi c, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) and stored at − 20 ° C.
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried out using a PTC-100 Programmable Thermal Controller (MJ Research, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) in a 25-μ L reaction volume containing the following components: 1 μ L DNA (5 -15 ng), 2.5 μ L 10 × Taq buffer (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, Massachusetts, USA), 1 μ L 6.25 mM solution containing equal concentrations of dNTPs, 0.5 μ L 10 mM solution of forward primer, 0.5 μ L 10 mM solution of reverse primer and 0.5 μ L Taq polymerase (1.25 U) (New England BioLabs). Primers [ trn L(UAG) and rpl 32-F] were those used by Shaw et al. (2007) . The trnLrpl32 intergenic region that was amplifi ed is in the small single-copy region of the chloroplast and has the most potentially informative characters (PIC) of all cpDNA regions tested ( Shaw et al., 2007 ) . PCR conditions were as follows: denaturation at 95 ° C for 2 min; 30 cycles of denaturation at 95 ° C for 30 s, annealing at 52 ° C for 30 s and extension at 72 ° C for 1 min; and a fi nal extension step at 72 ° C for 10 min.
PCR products were cleaned using ExoSAP-IT (USB, Cleveland, Ohio, USA). Sequencing was carried out on an ABI 3730xl using the BigDye Terminator Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA) at the Core Instrumentation Facility at the University of California, Riverside, California, USA. Two sequencing reactions per PCR product were carried out, one in the forward direction and the other in the reverse direction using the same primers referenced.
Analysis -Forward and reverse reads were aligned and combined into a single contig for each individual using Sequencher 4.7 (Gene Codes, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA). The resulting 194 contigs were then easily aligned manually using the program MacClade 4 ( Maddison and Maddison, 2000 ) and trimmed to 731 bp of clean sequence. Because of the low level of homoplasy (only one position was homoplasious), haplotypes were networked manually using the principle of maximum parsimony, and the topology was confi rmed by the heuristic search using the program PAUP* version 4.0b10 ( Swofford, 2001 ) . Within-and between-population haplotype diversity was partitioned using the AMOVA function of the program genalex 6 ( Peakall and Smouse, 2006 ). An analogue of F ST used for haploid data, φ pt, was calculated separately for European and California populations. One sequence of each unique haplotype was deposited in GenBank (haplotypes A -H correspond to accession numbers EU998961 -EU998968, respectively).
RESULTS
Sequence variation of the trnL-rpl32 intergenic region -Of 731 bp aligned, 11 were variable sites (1.5%). While this might be considered a relatively low level of variation, we were able to achieve an acceptable amount of resolution, nevertheless. The parsimony informative variation consisted of single-nucleotide polymorphisms, but two insertion/deletions were also present. One small direct tandem repeat (8 bp) was unique to a single R. raphanistrum individual from Germany, while the other was a large direct tandem repeat (25 bp) shared by all individuals of the " A " haplotype, which includes R. raphanistrum from Germany and a large proportion of California individuals ( Fig. 1 ) .
Haplotype distribution -We discerned eight distinct haplotypes ( Fig. 1 ) . Haplotypes A and D were the most common, though this may simply refl ect the sampling scheme. Cultivated R. sativus was the least diverse of the three taxa with only two haplotypes; Cherry Belle, French Breakfast, and White Icicle cultivars possessed the D haplotype, while the Round Black Spanish cultivar possessed the B haplotype.
Raphanus raphanistrum was more diverse than the crop, with a total of fi ve haplotypes. No haplotypes were shared between R. raphanistrum and the crop. The H haplotype was found in a single R. raphanistrum individual from one of the formation of hybrid-derived California wild radish. Almost one quarter of the California wild radish individuals examined have an identical chloroplast haplotype to the crop, while over half have a haplotype identical to R. raphanistrum . Like the majority of Brassicaceae, Raphanus has strict maternal inheritance of chloroplast DNA ( Corriveau and Coleman, 1988 ) , suggesting that both progenitor species likely served as the maternal parent during hybridization events.
This study shows that R. sativus and R. raphanistrum share no common cpDNA haplotypes. Although the cultivated radish was most likely domesticated from the wild R. raphanistrum , the exact geographic origin is unknown ( Crisp, 1995 ) , and we may not have included the ancestral R. raphanistrum populations in our experiment. Broadening or intensifying our sampling will likely reveal no additional haplotypes of R. sativus , given the low diversity of cpDNA markers previously found in this taxon. Five cpDNA regions in over 10 worldwide cultivars of radish gave only two distinct chloroplast haplotypes of cultivated Raphanus using PCR-RFLP analysis ( Yamane et al., 2005 ) . On the other hand, more extensive sampling of R. raphanistrum could result in discovery of additional haplotypes, some which may overlap with the crop. Even if one or more of these shared haplotypes are discovered, those data would not change our overall conclusion, because we observed multiple haplotypes share uniquely between R. raphanistrum and California wild radish.
Importantly, all contemporary populations of California wild radish surveyed have proven to be hybrid-derived from R. sativus and R. raphanistrum . This derivation has been established through historical research and crossing, morphological, and nuclear genetic studies ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ; Hegde et al., Table 1 . Haplotype letters are as in Fig. 1 .   2006 ). If, somehow, a portion of the California wild radish we included in this study was " pure " crop or R. raphanistrum (unlikely given the clear morphological intermediacy of individuals collected), the majority would yet be of hybrid origin and our conclusion of bidirectionality of crosses between R. sativus and R. raphanistrum would not change. Here, our large sample size accomplishes what previous studies could not in characterizing the process of gene fl ow that took place to form the naturally derived hybrid California populations.
Clear and prevalent bidirectionality of hybridization was not necessarily expected. Specifi cally, we were surprised by the signifi cant crop contribution to the cpDNA haplotypes of the hybrid lineage. When grown as a vegetable crop, cultivated radish is unlikely to hybridize at all, because it is harvested long before the onset of reproduction. Historically, however, fi elds of open-pollinated radish have been grown for seed production in places like the Salinas Valley in northern California ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ) . These fi elds are a plausible source of pollen for hybridization events, but because all plants are harvested, they are unlikely to contribute seed (and thus chloroplasts) to a free-living, hybrid-derived lineage.
In the 1960s, Panetsos and Baker (1967) observed what they believed were populations of radish escaped from cultivation in northern California, some even retaining their enlarged root. Feral radish could have served as the maternal parent in crosses with R. raphanistrum , and, in contrast to the agricultural setting, the seed from feral mothers would have been dispersed instead of harvested.
Yet even under the previous scenario, another barrier exists to the maternal transmission of crop genes. Though artifi cial, Finally, our data also provide some insight into the introduction history of R. raphanistrum to California. Populations in Europe show strong evidence of geographic structure. The combined presence of R. raphanistrum regional haplotypes in California, sometimes even within the same California population, is consistent with multiple introductions of this progenitor parent. Indeed, multiple introductions of exotic species now appear to be the rule in cases of invasion ( Dlugosch and Parker, 2008 ) . Furthermore, the wide distribution of European haplotypes throughout California could either indicate that those haplotypes were introduced to several locations in the state, or that signifi cant gene fl ow mediated by seed has occurred between hybridized California populations, or both. Finer-scale genetic analysis would be needed to distinguish between these possibilities. In the near future, evolutionary and genetic studies of the kind presented here will be important to understanding the history of plant invasions and the processes and mechanisms by which they unfold.
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reciprocal crosses between the two species are seemingly successful ( Panetsos and Baker, 1967 ) , R. raphanistrum is a much more prolifi c maternal parent than R. sativus under unmanaged conditions ( Campbell et al., 2006 ; Ridley, 2008 ) . Lower fecundity in R. sativus is likely due to delayed fl owering and a shorter reproductive window for both fl ower and seed production in the crop; R. sativus takes an average of twice as long to fl ower as R. raphanistrum across various environments ( Hegde et al., 2006 ; Ridley, 2008 ) . All considered, R. raphanistrum should be the overwhelmingly dominant contributor of cpDNA to the hybridderived lineage. We did not observe this. Instead, we saw three haplotyes (A, E, and F) that were shared between California wild radish and R. raphanistrum and two (B and D) that were shared between California wild radish and cultivated radish.
Several explanations could account for the high representation of crop cpDNA haplotypes in California wild radish. Raphanus sativus was introduced, planted, and grown intentionally, and for a time it likely outnumbered the accidentally introduced R. raphanistrum . With higher relative abundance, R. sativus could have matched R. raphanistrum ' s individual plant ability to produce hybrid seed ( Burgess et al., 2005 ) , especially if a substantial amount of crop was able to escape cultivation to become feral. Interestingly, delayed reproduction in feral R. sativus may also enhance its chances of being a maternal parent in a hybridization event, at least in one sense. Despite a large difference in timing of the onset of reproduction between R. sativus and R. raphanistrum , their fl owering periods substantially overlap ( Ridley, 2008 ) . Given that fruit set, seed number, and seed mass decline with plant age in this system ( Marshall et al., 2007 ) , the " old " R. raphanistrum might actually be the much worse maternal parent at the time of overlap, especially if decline in maternal parenting ability is due to sequestration of resources by earlier fruits ( Medrano et al., 2000 ) . Finally, there could be an adaptive explanation wherein the originally rare crop cpDNA haplotypes have increased over time because of positive selection.
Cases of bidirectional, interspecifi c hybrid origin of weedy or invasive plants are rare in the literature. Other examples within the Brassicaceae are the most common and the best documented (reviewed in Marhold and Lihova, 2006 ) . For instance, cpDNA haplotypes of both Rorippa austriaca and R. sylvestris were found in populations of the their very successful weedy hybrid ( R. × armoracioides ) in Germany ( Bleeker, 2007 ) . Similar patterns have also been found in several composite systems, including Helianthus and Tragopogon ( Soltis and Soltis, 1989 ; Rieseberg et al., 1990 ) . Raphanus is outstanding, however, both in terms of its prevalent and symmetric pattern of hybridization and its invasive success. Consensus  A  A  A  A  G  A  T  A  G  C  T  A  -----------B  --G  --------C  ----A  ------D  ----A  --C  T  --E  -------C  T  -G  F  ---T  -C  -C  T  -G  G  C  -----A  C  T  -G  H  C  C  -----C  T  A  G 
